
START
YOUR NAIL
BUSINESS

OUR COURSES WILL FAST TRACK 
YOU IN YOUR OWN NAIL BUSINESS!

WWW.BEAUTYCOURSESONLINE.COM



Call: 1300 619 756

13+ years and thousands of students have helped us
refine our training and online platforms to help you
get skilled up and earning money in nails and beauty
faster than you can anywhere else!

We have everything you need to get you going from
start to finish - from getting you skilled up fast and
getting you set up with all the products, equipment
and business setup advice you need to succeed!

$19.95 
/ WEEK

Start From:

• Full Nail + Beauty Training
• All Pro. Nail + Beauty Products 
• All Pro. Nail + Beauty Equipment
• Business Setup + Growth Training
• Ongoing Support
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee!

We've Got You Covered:

ALL YOU NEED!
TO GET GOING IN YOUR NAIL BUSINESS FAST!

Replace Your Income or Just Create a
Lucrative Side Hustle!



WWW.BEAUTYCOURSESONLINE.COM
Full Course Details On Our Site:

Most training providers only include one system in
their course leaving you unprepared in the industry
and having to spend money on more courses.
  
Our course covers all three top nail systems: Acrylic
(Liquid and Powder), UV / LED Gel and Quick Dip
(Also known as SNS). 

NAIL SKILLS: ACRYLIC, UV GEL & DIP!

WHAT YOU GET
TRAINING + PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT+ SUPPORT

Our Nail Tech Kits are all inclusive and have
everything you need for all 3 systems including all

the products + the equipment you need like nail
lamps, clippers and more. 

 
We even have furniture like nail tables if you want it!

 

ALL THE PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT!

Our business training is what you need to get set
up and grow your new nail business covering:
Business Setup, Online Setup, Online Marketing
and Offline Marketing. 

There's even tools and templates included to get
you started faster!

BUSINESS SKILLS: BUILD & GROW!

You don't have to take all of what we offer! You can just do the nail course if you like. You can use your
own products if you like. And you can choose whether or not to do the business component. We can

even customize packages to suit your needs - just talk to us to find out how!
 
 
 
 

HOW MUCH YOU DO IS ENTIRELY UP TO YOU!
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Full Course Details On Our Site:

If you’re on a budget or just want to dip your toe in the
water, you can just start by learning Nail Technology. 

With our Nail Tech Package, you learn all 3 systems and
get all of the products and equipment you need for the
course and to provide services. 

LEARN NAILS!

PACKAGES
LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

Addon services are key in building a successful
business in nails and beauty. Manicure & Pedicure is the
perfect addon service to Nails. 

With this package you’ll learn Nail Technology, plus
Manicure & Pedicure and of course you get all of the
products and equipment for all services!

NAILS + MANICURE & PEDICURE

If you are looking to get your nail business going and
start earning money fast - this is what you need!

You will get all of the Nail, Manicure & Pedicure
training, all of the products and equipment, and our
Business Builder Courses to guide you through setting
up and building your business!

BUILD & GROW YOUR BUSINESS!

We can customise packages to suit, just talk to your consultant!
 

We also have other beauty courses including: Eyelash Extensions, Face & Body Waxing, Facials,
Manicure & Pedicure, Lash Tint & Perm and Relaxation Massage. 

TALK TO US TO SEE WHAT'S BEST FOR YOU!



We’ve been training students online in beauty for over 12 years now and have really perfected our
online platform, our feedback and guidance processes and content to be able to create highly
proficient beauty professionals skill sets in different beauty services.

Everything is delivered online and we show you everything you need from start to finish from
sourcing products, through to perfecting the services. Here’s how:

HOW IT WORKS
AND FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Theory

You will learn all of the theory you need
through our online learning platform via
both video content and online manuals.
You will also participate in the online
quizzes and a final exam at the end of the
course.

Practice
 You will practice your skills, step by step,

starting with the foundations and moving
onto the full services. We show you what
to do on every step and exactly how to use
the products for those services.

Guidance

We give you feedback and guidance on
your work. Yes, we assess the work on
each of your models and give you constant
feedback on each of your skills at each
step to keep you on track. The beauty
subjects are highly interactive.

Perfection

You will practice each of the services you
are learning so that you are perfect. And
again, we will guide you all the way. If you
follow our instructions and take on the
feedback and guidance, you will master
the skills we are teaching you. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

The short answer is no.

We’ve designed our courses to introduce people to the beauty industry and give them the skills
they need to succeed for a reasonable price, and there are no pre-requisites to sign up.

Do I need prior experience in this field?
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If you’re having difficulties understanding something on your course, we’ll be here to support you.
Our team are available online 7 days a week to answer any questions, and we have thorough FAQ
sections for each subject that cover common problems.

What if I am having trouble understanding something?

Our certificate is legally valid in New Zealand (and many other countries) to allow you to set up your
own business or start working in a salon.

However, if you’re outside of New Zealand or Australia, we’d recommend checking the regulations
within your local area to see if different qualifications or licenses are required.

Will I be qualified after the course?

Each course requires some level of practical work, and you’ll need to source models to practice on
(this is explained in each course).

Your models can be friends and family, and we’d suggest asking people who have had the same
professional service done before so they can give proper feedback.

How do I get my practice?

You can do as few or as many as you want to. Our courses are designed to be stand-alone, but all
the subjects complement each other.

We offer a discount that increases dependant on the number of courses you purchase, and the
most economical way is the buy all six courses together.

Do I have to do all subjects?

Yes. If you aren’t happy with your course, we ask that you notify
us within 30 days and we will give you your money back with no
questions asked.

Is there a guarantee?

Our Student Enrollment Advisors will call you to discuss your specific goals and needs.


